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Abstract. Study on daytime descending intermediate layer
over subtropical Indian station Waltair (17.7◦ N, 83.3◦ E geo-
graphic, 6.4◦ N, 10◦ E geomagnetic, 20◦ N dip) located in the
equatorial anomaly transition region, using an IPS 42 Digital
Ionosonde during the low solar activity year 2004 showed
that the layers occur in the altitude range of 140–160 km
with maximum occurrence during winter solstice. The lay-
ers observed during daytime occur with a double peak vari-
ation throughout the year with less occurrence probability
and shorter duration presence during forenoon hours. The
morning layer descent was associated with a density increase
where as during afternoon hours a decrease in density was
observed. The downward drift velocity was about 8 km/h
during morning hours and between 7–11 km/h during after-
noon hours, with a low descent rate of around 4.5 km/h dur-
ing summer morning hours. The results indicate the presence
of a 6 h tide at this location as observed from the characteris-
tics of the descending layers, unlike at majority of locations
where a significant semi diurnal trend is observed. The study
brings out the complex nature of the tidal interaction at dif-
ferent locations.
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1 Introduction

There has been considerable interest on the thin ionization
layers called the Intermediate layers that form at the bottom
side of the F-region ionosphere and descend over a period
of several hours to lower altitudes through the valley region
(Shen et al., 1976; Mathews, 1998). These layers are consid-
ered to be part of the sporadic E (Es) layer system because
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they appear to participate in a parenting like process for the
generation of Es by steadily transporting metallic ions down
to lower E-region heights (Fujitaka and Tohmatsu, 1973).
The q-type Es observed in the height region of 105–110 km
in the daytime equatorial ionograms is due to type II irreg-
ularities of the Equatorial electrojet region produced by the
gradient drift instability mechanism where as the different
type of Es layers such as l, f, c and h type are known to
be produced by wind/wind shear mechanism (Axford, 1963;
Whitehead, 1961).

Dungey (1959) suggested that thin ionization layers can
be produced by neutral wind shears and it is believed that
these layers represent a local redistribution of ionization and
are not the result of additional production (Axford, 1963;
Osterman et al., 1994; Bishop and Earle, 2003), with cor-
responding plasma density depletions above and to a lesser
extent, below (Smith, 1970; Osterman et al., 1994; Bishop et
al., 2000). Experimental observations and theoretical simu-
lations suggest that these layers are formed at altitudes where
the ion vertical velocity has a convergent null and that neutral
wind shears can drive ions against magnetic field to create
such a situation.

Intermediate layers have been observed for over six
decades by using different experimental techniques like
ionosondes (e.g., McNicol and Gipps, 1951; Szuszczewicz
et al., 1995), radars (Shen et al., 1976; Earle et al., 2000),
sounding rockets (Smith, 1970; Bishop and Earle, 2003), and
satellites (Miller et al., 1993; Heelis, 1999). Using Ionosonde
data, Abdu et al. (1996), made a study on the long term
trends in the sporadic E layer occurrences over Fortaleza,
and found that the h/c (high/cusp) type events occur during
the sunlit hours with two maxima; one in the morning and
other in the afternoon hours. The amplitudes of these max-
ima showed significant increase from 1975 to 1990 and also
this diurnal double peak characteristic is similar to the Es lo-
cal time distribution pattern over Cachoeria Paulista (Abdu
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Fig. 1a. Sample Ionograms showing the daytime descending intermediate layers at Waltair during 09:30 to 12:00 IST on 30 January 2004.

and Batista, 1997). According to Wilkinson et al. (1992) and
Szuszczewicz et al. (1995), these h and c types Es are at-
tributed to the intermediate layers. These types of Es appear
sometime individually or simultaneously (Wakai et al., 1987;
Davies, 1990). Lee et al. (2003), also made investigations on
this h/c type Es and associated tidal motions in the Japanese
sector. Rodger et al. (1981) provided good summary obser-
vations at different latitudes which indicate that the interme-
diate layer is a persistent feature of the night time ionosphere
at Arecibo a sub-tropical station in the western sector.

However in the Indian sector not many reports are avail-
able on the occurrence and dynamical characteristics of the
intermediate layers that provide evidence for the presence of
various tidal signatures over the region. In this article we re-
port the investigations carried out on the characteristics of the
descending intermediate layers over a sub-tropical location
Waltair (17.7◦ N, 83.3◦ E) in India examining the ionosonde
data for the low solar activity year of 2004. The station is
located in the equatorial anomaly transition region. The ob-
servations indicate the presence of daytime layer in the alti-
tude region between 160–180 km which descend downward
resembling the sequential Es layer as classified by Mc Nicol
and Gipps (1951). The results interestingly indicate the con-
sistent presence of a 6 h periodicity in the occurrence of the
descending intermediate layer during daytime. In contrast to

the earlier reports, the experimental observations at this loca-
tion show that the descent velocities are relatively higher and
the layers show decrease in the ionization density during the
afternoon layer descent.

2 Data and observations

We have examined the IPS-42 Digital ionosonde data over
Waltair for the period 2004 to 2007, but considering the data
continuity, we present here the data for the year 2004 only. A
sequence of ionograms at 15 min interval, recorded at Wal-
tair on 30 January 2004 with the presence of the intermediate
layer is shown in Fig. 1a and b as a typical case. On this day,
a weak descending Es layer was first observed at 09:30 IST
at an altitude of about 140 km, which gradually descended to
an altitude of 128 km at around 12:00 IST and merged with
the normal E layer. During the descent, the strength of the
layer as indicated by foEs increased. At 12:45 h, a second
descending layer was observed at around 162 km altitude,
which descended and merged with the regular low type Es
layer at around 15:30 IST.

Though there is a day-to-day variation in the time of ap-
pearance and disappearance, these descending layers were
consistently observed with significant percent of occurrence.
According to Wilkinson et al. (1992) and Szuszczewicz et
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Fig. 1b. Sample Ionograms showing the daytime descending intermediate layers at Waltair during 12:45 to 15:30 IST on 30 January 2004.

al. (1995), the high (h) and cusp (c) type Es are attributed to
the intermediate layers. Therefore we have considered only
h and c type Es to study these descending layer properties.

Figure 2 shows the month to month variation of the per-
cent occurrence of the intermediate layer. For evaluating the
percent occurrence we have considered the days on which
layer appears at least once in a day. It is clearly seen that the
occurrence probability was more during winter solstice with
a highest percentage of about 70% during months of Decem-
ber and January. The percentage of occurrence is low dur-
ing summer solstice (∼35%) and moderate during equinox
(∼45%). Interestingly, probability of occurrence of this in-
termediate layer is similar to that of the usually observed low
and flat type Es at Waltair. The percentage occurrence of
regular flat and low type Es is nearly 100% during winter
solstice, when compared to the equinox and summer at this
trans-equatorial station Waltair.

Rodger et al. (1981) and Lee et al. (2003) demonstrated
similar seasonal variation with maximum occurrence during
winter months at South Georgia (54◦ S, 37◦) and in Japanese
sector at latitude of 23◦ N, respectively. In a tidal study,
Amayenc (1974) found that the amplitude of the semi-diurnal
tide in winter is about twice that in summer. Moreover, pro-
duction and recombination do not dominate plasma distri-
bution with height in the intermediate region in winter (as

shown by Davies, 1990). Therefore, wind shear is primarily
responsible for layer formation in winter, and layer formation
is expected to be greater during this season (Lee et al., 2003).
To see if the layer statistics show a similar semi diurnal vari-
ation in its occurrence, we have plotted in Fig. 3, the daytime
variations in the occurrence probability of intermediate lay-
ers at Waltair during different seasons along with the virtual
height of these descending layers (h’Es) during 2004. These
layers showed a daytime double peak variation throughout
the year with less percentage of occurrence during morning
when compared to the afternoon. The occurrence probability
of afternoon descending layer is about 35% during winter,
30% during equinox and 25% during summer where as the
morning peak occurrence is below 15% during all the three
seasons, though winter and equinox periods show a slightly
higher probability in the forenoon hours. In contrast to the
earlier results, the present results indicate the probable pres-
ence of a weak 6-hourly tide in the forenoon hours, but a rel-
atively stronger presence in the afternoon hours. Strong blan-
keting Es precludes the observation of the descending layers
during most of the nights and hence we are unable to present
the characteristics of these layers during night time, though
we expect to see a double peak appearance during night also
as was reported for Arecibo by Rodger et al. (1981). Dur-
ing both the forenoon and afternoon hours the layer, when
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Fig. 2. Monthly mean percentage occurrence of descending inter-
mediate layer for solar minimum period 2004 at Waltair.

observed, shows a steady descent in altitude. The descent
velocities are relatively lower during forenoon hours com-
pared to afternoon hours. Figure 3 also shows another peri-
odicity of about 2 h. For this periodicity, the ratio between
the minimum value and the peak value is much larger than
that of afternoon. For equinox, the ratio between the peak
and the dip is about 0.5–0.8 for forenoon, and 0.84 for af-
ternoon. For summer it is 0.37 for forenoon and for after-
noon it is 0.59. However since the figure shows the mean
behaviour during this months, the day to day features might
have contributed to this variation. But by and large, there
exist two layer groups, one in the forenoon between 06:00–
12:00 IST and the other between 13:00–18:00 IST. It may be
noted that there is a clear break in the observation of the layer
around local noon between 12:00 and 13:00 IST. This can not
be considered as an artifact related to peak E-region ioniza-
tion and subsequent masking of the layer observation since
the peak density sustains for quite some time. Further, we
also had many occasions when we observed the layer even
during times of peak ionization density.

To bring out the month to month variation in the layer pres-
ence more clearly, the mean virtual height of the descending
E layer and the normal E layer/Sporadic E (which we prefer
to call as constant height layer though there is some variabil-
ity in the height from time to time), are plotted as a function
of IST in Fig. 4a (January to June 2004) and Fig. 4b (July
to December 2004). The distinction between the constant
height layer and the Intermediate layer was done during the
scaling of ionograms. The ionograms of 15-min intervals
were checked for the presence of descending layer and if
present, the virtual height of the layer was scaled simultane-
ously with the virtual height of the constant height E layer or
the normal Sporadic E layer. The data was consolidated for
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Fig. 3. Occurrence probability of the intermediate layers (black
line) and their virtual heights, h’Es (blue line) during 2004 at Wal-
tair.

each month and the mean virtual height for each 15-min time
interval was evaluated along with the standard deviation. It
may be seen that the intermediate layer did appear both dur-
ing the forenoon and afternoon periods during all the months.
The descending layer forms around the same altitude dur-
ing March, July and December. In February and June the
forenoon layer forms at an altitude slightly higher than the
afternoon hours while in January, April, May, August, Oc-
tober, November, forenoon layer forms at a lower altitude.
Since the plotted altitudes are the mean for each month, the
increase in altitudes during the forenoon hours of some of the
moths (for example February and July) should not be taken
as ascent of the layer but only indicates that the altitudes at
the time of first appearance change, with earlier onsets nor-
mally occurring at lower altitudes. It may be pointed out here
that of the 11 days of observation of the layer in February, the
layer appeared around 06:30 h only on two days at lower al-
titudes which is reflected in the figure. However, while com-
paring the descent rate, to ensure uniformity we have con-
sidered the same time duration for all the months i.e., be-
tween 08:30 to 12:00 noon for forenoon hours and 13:00 to
18:30 h for afternoon hours, which indicate faster rate of de-
scent of the afternoon layers during the equinox months and
near equinox months of March, September and October, fol-
lowed by winter months of January, February and December.
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Fig. 4a. Monthly mean variation of the virtual height of descending intermediate layer (solid dots) Es along with constant height Es (open
circles) for January to June 2004 at a sub-tropical station Waltair. The error bars indicate the standard deviation of the mean. The vertical
solid lines indicate the sunrise and sunset times at ground level and the dashed lines indicate those at an altitude of 150 km.

The rate of descent of the afternoon layers is almost the same
during March, April and May. During May, the layer appear-
ance and disappearance is highly variable and for very short
durations, particularly in the forenoon hours.

To examine the strength of the layer during the descent,
the average critical frequency of the descending layer during
different seasons is plotted against IST in Fig. 5, along with
the mean altitude of the descending layers. It is interesting
to note that the morning layer descent was associated with
density increase as was expected, but for the afternoon lay-
ers, the descent was associated with a decrease in the critical
frequency which reflects a decrease in the layer density in all
the seasons. Another point of interest is the velocity of layer
decent which is seen to be faster initially for the forenoon
events becomes slower before the layer merges with the nor-
mal E layer during the equinox. The layer descent velocity
was more or less uniform during the afternoon hours but for
a small retardation around the time it completes the descent
and merges with the normal E layer. During winter and sum-

mer months the velocity of descent during the forenoon hours
was relatively low.

Figure 6 shows drift velocity of the intermediate layers
on a typical winter day, 30 January 2004. On this day the
layer in the forenoon hours appeared at an altitude of 140 km
at 09:15 h and descended to an altitude of 120 km around
11:30 IST . The initial velocity (with diffusion neglected) of
the layer was around 20 km/h and towards the end it was
6 km/h. The second layer appeared at an altitude of 160 km
at 13:00 h and descended to an altitude of 122 km around
15:15 h. The velocity of descent during the first 15 min was
quite high (40 km/h) and it slowly came down to 8 km/h be-
fore it merged with the normal E layer. This is a typical case
which has shown high descent velocities. We have evaluated
the mean descent velocities (diffusion neglected) during the
forenoon and afternoon for the different seasons and com-
piled in Table 1 which indicate the lowest descent velocities
in the forenoon hours of summer months and higher descent
velocities during the afternoon hours of equinox.
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Fig. 4b. Monthly mean variation of virtual height of descending intermediate layer (solid dots) Es along with constant height Es (open
circles) for July to December 2004 at a sub-tropical station Waltair. The error bars indicate the standard deviation of the mean. The vertical
solid lines indicate the sunrise and sunset times at ground level and the dashed lines indicate those at an altitude of 150 km.

Table 1. Mean descent velocities of the intermediate layers.

Season Forenoon descent Afternoon descent
velocity (km/h) velocity (km/h)

Winter 8±0.96 9±1.12
Equinox 7±0.89 11±1.78
Summer 4.5±1.01 7±1.34

3 Discussion

The observed features of the descending E layers at Wal-
tair show a distinct difference from those reported so far
with a consistent, 6 h periodicity in their occurrence thor-
ough out the year. It is assumed that a convergent null is
the only condition under which such layers will be formed
and the general downward flow will only cause the accumu-

lation of ions into a thick layer (Bristow and Watkins, 1991).
According to Mathews and Bekeny (1979), the wind shear
theory has been very successful in predicting the location
of sporadic E and intermediate layers in the ionosphere E-
region. The layers form near regions of neutral wind shear
when plasma is pushed down along a magnetic field line
by a pole ward wind and upward from below by an equa-
tor ward wind, making the meriodional wind as the major
player in the formation of the layers (Osterman et al., 1995).
Using 15 days consecutive days of ionosonde observations
at Townsville, Australia and with a comparison of NCAR
TIGCM simulations, Wilkinson et al. (1992) reported that
the layer processes occur at altitudes above 150 km and are
identifiable with wind shear node convergence of ions, that
the zonal wind control of the layers is insignificant and that
the electric fields also play a decisive role in the effective-
ness of ion convergence and downward transport processes
at altitudes above 125 km. The role of atmospheric tides is
crucial in deciding the layer properties as they provide the
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Fig. 5. Monthly mean seasonal variation of descending intermediate
layerfoEs & h’Es during low solar activity year (2004) at Waltair.

downward propagating wind shears of ion convergent nodes
that form and transport the layers to lower altitudes. Earlier
studies (Fujitaka and Tohmatsu, 1973; Mathews and Bekeny,
1979; Tong et al., 1988; Morton et al., 1993) reported dif-
ferent tidal motions that occur in layer production. Using
an ionosonde database of 12 stations from the Northern and
Southern Hemispheres, Szuszczewicz et al. (1995) identified
diurnal, semidiurnal and terdiurnal tidal modes as the causal
mechanisms for layer formation and transport with primary
controls driven by meridional and zonal wind shear forces.
Lee et al. (2003) examined the seasonal characteristics of the
tidal motions and found semidiurnal tides in January–March
and November–December months and quarter diurnal tide
(6 h) during other months. Haldoupis et al. (2006) interpreted
the Height Time Intensity (HTI) records of these layers us-
ing the basic wind shear theory by taking into account the
forcing effects of semi diurnal and diurnal tides in the lower
thermosphere. Their study showed that the semi diurnal tide
dominated over the diurnal tide in the upper E-region. In con-
trast to earlier studies, Lee et al. (2003) studied the seasonal
characteristics of these layers and reported that the probabil-
ity of occurrence of the layer with single peak shows that the
semi-diurnal tide prevails in January to March and November
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Fig. 6. Drift velocity of descending intermediate layer Es for a typ-
ical day of 30 January 2004 at Waltair.

to December while in the double peak months, although the
occurrence is low, a quarter diurnal tide remains more domi-
nant than the other tide periods. The present observations at
Waltair also show the presence of a 6 h (quarter diurnal) tide
over this sub-tropical location through out the year. As the
layers descend their continued existence at high densities re-
quires a steady accumulation of metallics. There is evidence
however that lack of phase coherence between tidal modes
at altitudes near 125 km can break up the layers and redis-
tribute metallic ions (Wilkinson et al., 1992). Thus the day
to day variability in occurrence of descending layers might
be the result of variations in tides, electric fileds or metallic
ion inventories.

The day to day variability in the descending layer obser-
vation might be due to the variations in tides, electric fields,
metallic ion populations and also due to the influence of grav-
ity waves (Nygren et al., 1990). However, considering the de-
scent rates, most of the times, the descent rates were between
7–11 km/h which are characteristic velocities of the semi di-
urnal tides of S(2,4) mode (Williams, 1996) that propagate
more freely in the lower thermosphere (Lee et al., 2003).
This indicates that the observed layers could be due to com-
plex mixture of the semi-diurnal and quarter diurnal tides.
However, during summer forenoon hours, the descent veloc-
ities of 4.5 km/h reflect the descent velocities of quarter diur-
nal tides (2–4 km/h).

Regarding the plasma density of the layer, Osterman et
al. (1994, 1995) and Carter and Forbes (1999) demonstrated
that molecular and metallic ions dominate the compositions
of the intermediate layers with molecular ions at high al-
titudes changing to metallic ions as they descend. The
morning layer descent and associated density increase in-
dicate that the descending convergent null could capture a
large number of molecular and metallic ions (Osterman et
al., 1994, 1995; Carter and Forbes, 1999; Earle et al., 2000)
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thereby contributing to the density enhancement. As reported
by Lee et al. (2003), the phenomenon of layer descent and
concurrent density decrease resemble the simulation result of
Carter and Forbes (1999) that the diffusing zonal wind com-
ponent in the afternoon would reduce the layer density. It is
also possible that during noon hours, the sun is at the zenith
resulting in the availability of more ionization for redistribu-
tion during noon hours resulting in ionization enhancement
while in the evening, decrease in the ionization could partly
contribute to the depletion in layer density.

At Arecibo, sub tropical latitude on the western sector,
the tidal wind system is characterized by a diurnal tide in
the altitude region of 80–100 km (Mathews, 1976; Harper,
1977), and a semidiurnal tide, which is dominant in the alti-
tude above 100 km (Harper, 1977, 1981). Using height-time
layer trajectories over Arecibo, Tong et al. (1988) showed a
twice per day periodicity for the intermediate layers at upper
heights which move fast down to 120 km with speeds rang-
ing between 5 and 8 km/h, while at times the situation can
be complicated by the additional action of a quarter diurnal
tide in the upper E-region. Morton et al. (1993) and Mathews
et al. (1993) confirmed the regular quarter diurnal periodic-
ity of the layers during the Arecibo Initiative in Dynamics
of the Atmosphere (AIDA) campaign. Mac Dougall (1974,
1978) studied the intermediate layers from ionograms and
noted that the intermediate layers result primarily from wind
shears connected with the motions of several tide modes and
that their periodicities were related to semi-diurnal tidal os-
cillations. Morton et al. (1993) and Mathews et al. (1993) us-
ing the incoherent scatter Radar data during AIDA campaign
confirmed regular quarter diurnal periodicity of descending
layers and basing on their results postulated tidal influence
as the cause of periodicity. Over Arecibo, the winds in the
region below 110 km tend to be diurnal in nature while be-
tween 110 km to 180 km the neutral winds are dominated by
semi diurnal tides (Harper, 1977, 1981). Gravity waves com-
plicate the wind system either by constructively or destruc-
tively interfering with the tidal motions.

Descent rates of 3–4 km/h associated with the motion of
the semi diurnal tides have been reported by many investiga-
tors (Fujitaka and Tohmatzu, 1973; Shen et al., 1976; Riggin
et al., 1986; Nygen et al., 1990). However, Rowe (1974) re-
ported that downward moving velocity of sporadic E layer
associated with gravity wave can be as large as 12 km/h.
Sporadic E layer is modulated not only by the tidal wave
but also by salient gravity waves causing enormously large
descent rate (Chu and Wang, 1997). Observations of Earle
et al. (2000) reveal that multiple ionization, layers often ap-
pear and descend in rapid succession over Arecibo, suggest-
ing that there is significant variation in the wind field over
relatively shorter time scales, much shorter than semi diur-
nal, quarter diurnal and other lower order tidal modes, which
suggests that gravity waves or local modulations of the large
scale background winds may be more significant in the for-
mation of the layers.

Thus the observed features of the daytime descending in-
termediate layers at Waltair a sub-tropical Indian station re-
veal that the layer occurs through out the year with a 6 h pe-
riodicity but with varying probability indicating the presence
of a 6 h tidal mode over the location. The descent velocities
which are higher than reported earlier indicate that the layer
ionization is redistributed not only by the tidal wave but also
by gravity waves causing large descent rates at times.

4 Conclusions

– Daytime descending intermediate layers that appear at
the bottom of F-region is a frequent phenomenon at
Waltair, a sub-tropical Indian station.

– The occurrence probability of these layers is highest in
winter solstice, moderate during equinox and low dur-
ing summer solstice.

– The layer occurrence showed a daytime double peak
variation with two distinct layer groups, one in the
forenoon (06:00–12:00 IST) and the other during after-
noon (13:00–18:00 IST).

– The forenoon layer descent was associated with layer
density increase indicating the strengthening of the
layer while it decreased during the afternoon layer de-
scent.

– The layer descent velocities were slightly higher than
those reported earlier with mean afternoon descent ve-
locities above 7 km/h while the forenoon layer descent
velocities were below 8 km/h with lowest velocities dur-
ing summer.

– The results indicate the presence of a 6-hourly tide over
the location while the higher descent velocities could be
due to the modulation of the layer ionization by gravity
waves along with the tides.
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